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Chairman’s Foreword
Doesn’t time fly when you’re busy and
enjoying yourself! We had a very
successful Garden Party in June, and if
you missed it then keep the date free for
next year on 7th June.
FOST has also been to the Chale Show,
and had a very good response selling
draw tickets, and more people have
signed up to be members of the Friends.
This was followed by the Shanklin Main Carnival and the Jaguar show at
Sandown airport. Now looking forward to Shanklin Regatta and Shanklin
Cricket Club fete, so keeping fingers crossed the weather is good. All these
events are only possible because we have volunteers that give up their time
not only at the theatre, but at these extra events, and I would like to thank
everyone who is helping out this summer getting the Shanklin Theatre on
the map.
Currently the committee is looking at extending the merchandise we sell to
raise funds for the theatre. Our promotional pens are very popular and
ideal gifts, and we would like to expand our range, and eventually put the
list on the FOST website. So watch this space for more information,
Christmas is coming!
Our Box Office system is being upgraded and goes live on 2nd September
2019. All the procedures are changing, and training is taking place, but
please be kind to us during the first few weeks in September. This is to
make the process of buying tickets much more streamlined, so it will be
worthwhile. Bookings are going very well, as we have so many fabulous
shows in the coming months. Look out for the Savoyards Sister Act, then in
October Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, and if plays are your favourite we have
Death in High Heels performed by the Pepperpots, and the Blackeyed
Theatre is bringing Jane Eyre. In between we have our bands and
comedians, not forgetting the annual pantomime Aladdin, an experience
not to be missed.
I would like to thank you all for your continuing support of our wonderful
Theatre – keep up the good work. Janet.
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A Message from the Editor

Thank you for reading our September
edition of the ‘Stage -Write’
magazine. I hope you find the content
interesting, useful and informative.
On the 7th August, a group of lively
FOST volunteers put on their best
plaid blouses & shirts and joined in on
the Shanklin Main Carnival. We all
had a great time meeting the many
residents and visitors that gathered along the route.
My thanks go to Wendy Bliss for organising a great team representing the
theatre, handing out brochures and leaflets on the evening. I would also
like to give special thanks to one of our ‘un-sung hero’ volunteers – FOST
committee member - FOST membership secretary and good colleague;
Jacqui Robertson. Jacqui works tirelessly and unassumingly behind the
scenes at the theatre, her continued enthusiasm is a formidable driving
force that keeps us all on our toes! Thank you Jacqui.
Further on in this edition, you can read details about our £400 Grand Prize
Draw winner and Marti Pellow (Wet, Wet, Wet fame) meeting our catering
team, the Friends ‘Curry Night’ in November, look out also for Matt Day’s
superb quarterly Stage Write Crossword, latest news on FOST discounted
shows and our Bucket Fund collection update amongst other news.
More details on the Friends of Shanklin Theatre are available on the FOST
website here: www.friendsofshanklintheatre.co.uk
May I wish you a peaceful and restful autumn season, I look forward to
seeing you again very soon at Shanklin Theatre.
Best regards, Michael.
Stage Write magazine was originally founded in October 2010
by Ron Bird. I would like to personally thank Ron for his
continued help & attention to detail. Michael Beston.
Editor for Stage Write magazine, September 2019.
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Community Action Awards 2019

You will be pleased to know that the Friends of Shanklin Theatre, after
submitting their 2019 Community
Action Awards application, had been
shortlisted in the ‘Arts and Heritage
category’. On the 14th May, we
presented all the good work carried out
by our volunteers over the last year to
the CAA Judges.
Subsequently, three Friends of the
Theatre – Phil Kelly for his work on
defibrillator training equipment
procurement – Membership Secretary
Jacqui Robertson and FOST Chairman Janet Wardle attended the awards
ceremony at the Riverside Centre, Newport on the 24th May.
We can confirm that the Friends of the Theatre picked up 2nd prize in the
Arts & Heritage category. We also
received a cheque for £150.
Congratulations to Aspire Ryde
celebrating as the overall winners
of the evening.

Many thanks to FOST Chairman Janet Wardle - Jacqui Robertson and
Phil Kelly for representing the Friends
of Shanklin Theatre on the night.

Above top: Jacqui Robertson – Janet Wardle & Phil Kelly.
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The 2019 FOST Committee
Following the FOST AGM in April,
the new FOST Committee had its first
meeting on 29th May. From front
right anticlockwise: Roy Coleman Vivien Howell - Phil Kelly - Annie
O’Neill - Peter Frankling (FOST
Treasurer) - Lesley Kast - Michael
Beston (FOST Vice Chairman) Jacqui Robertson (FOST Membership
Secretary) -David Kast (MD Shanklin
Theatre Ltd) - Janet Wardle (FOST
Chairman) - Sue Thurgood (FOST
Secretary) & Alana Bird.
We would like to welcome Annie, Phil and Sue onto the committee. We also thank Neil
Hedges and Cilla Morris for their contribution to our FOST committee during 20182019. Neil and Cilla continue in their respective roles of Volunteer Co-ordinator and
Welfare. More details available on: www.friendsofshanklintheatre.co.uk

Shanklin Main Carnival 2019
Many thanks to everyone that
came down and supported us at
the Shanklin Main Carnival on
Wednesday 7th August.
The Friends had a great time
handing out flyers and giving
out information on all our upcoming shows and events.
They also collected much
needed funds that will help
ensure Shanklin has a Carnival
for 2020! Thanks to Denise
Larner and the Carnival team
for all their hard work ensuring
Shanklin retains its valuable carnival for years to come. Our appreciation also goes to
our loyal volunteers for making it a great evening, thank you!
Pictured above left to Right: Eddy Parsons – Jean Osmond – Sue Biddick –
Wendy Bliss – Doreen Sheath – Clare Cleaver – Heather Whitchurch –
Finton Burns & Linda Stoneham.
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Grand Prize Draw Winners 6th July 2019
The Draw took place in the Bar area under the full scrutiny of
our FOST Committee.
1st

John Lee

£400

1840

2nd

Susan Gregory

£100

0283

3rd

Jean Osmond

£100

0169

4th

Patricia Lambert

£75

0660

5th

Mrs E Colley

£75

1973

6th

B Miller

£50

0118

7th

Christine Gear

£50

1547

FOST Monthly Members’ Draw Winners for May, June & July 2019
July 2019

FOST No

John Turner
Katherine Hurrell
Tania Sampford

1071
1453
1537

June 2019

FOST No

Julia O’Connell
June Mortlock
Naomi Stanley

999
1465
1252

May 2019

FOST No

Peter Randall
Olivier Ghesquiere
John (William) Turner

677
749
765

Congratulations to all our winners, each received a £10 Theatre
voucher.
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Mr John Lee from Northwood was the winner of our July Grand Prize
Draw that took place during the Coffee-Cake-&-Chat morning at the
theatre. Our Prize Draw ticket sellers - Wendy Bliss & Jean Osmond
presented the cheque for £400 along with FOST treasurer Peter Frankling
to Mr Lee this afternoon.
As a very keen cyclist, Mr Lee said that he would invest in some new cycling
equipment and donate £100 back to the theatre. Thank you!
Prize draw tickets are £1 each and available to purchase during evening
shows in the auditorium, at the Box Office when open, at the monthly
Coffee Cake and Chat and at some external events attended by FOST.
Prizes are currently: 1st £400 - 2nd £100 - 3rd £100 - 4th £75 - 5th £75 -6th
£50 - 7th £50. More details below:

www.friendsofshanklintheatre.co.uk/events/prize-draw.php

Pictured above: Left-right - Wendy Bliss - Mr John Lee Peter Frankling & Jean Osmond.
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September Stage Write Crossword
Prepared and written by Matt Day. This time there are no cryptic clues but
all the answers are linked - the theme is revealed by the shaded squares.
Kind regards, Matt.
Answers on page 21.
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ACROSS

21. Broadcast (3)

1. Bait an opponent to upset
concentration (6)

22. Without noise (6)

5. See 31 across

24. Period of rest (5)

8. Unreturnable serve (3)

28. 1979 ELO single and 1983 New
Order single (9)

9. Second longest river in Africa
(5)

30. Lives at the top of the
beanstalk (5)

10. Central tower of castle (4)

31 and 5 across. Famous painting
of men dining (4,6)

12. Carpenters ____, tribute act
(4)
14. Iain ____, author of The Wasp
Factory (5)
16. Inform; narrate (4)
17. Thus (2)

34. Gloomy (4)
35. Used to see (4)
36. Has knowledge; believes (5)
37. US band fronted by Jim
Morrison (5)

19. Concealed from sight (9)

DOWN
1. Bulldog in Tom & Jerry
cartoons (5)

15. Bowie took his name from one
(5)
17. See 33 down

2. Profound (4)

18. Grease, Hair or Hairspray (7)

3. Not hard (4)

20. Borders (9)

4. People who repair machinery
(9)

23. An actor's words (5)

5. Male child (3)
6. A style of 1970's rock music (4)

25. Come down (4)
26. Home nation (7)

7. Prepared (5)

27 and 29 down. Haircut - short
____ and ____ (4,5)

11. Biblical garden (4)

32. Also (3)

13. 1979 sci-fi/horror film (5)

33 and 17d. Inlet between Africa
and Asia (3,3)
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Marti Pellow Comes to Shanklin

Best known as the frontman for the
long-running Scottish pop group Wet
Wet Wet, Marti Pellow has also
enjoyed success as a solo act.
Born Mark McLachlan in Clydebank,
Scotland, on March 23rd,
1965, Pellow was 17 years old when he
co-founded Wet Wet Wet with
friends Neil Mitchell, Graeme Clark, Tommy Cunningham and Graeme
Duffin. Upon signing to PolyGram in 1985, the group scored their first hit
two years later with Wishing I Was Lucky, followed in 1988 by their first
U.K. number one, a cover of the Beatles' With a Little Help from My
Friends cut for the charity ChildLine.
Hits including Sweet Surrender and Goodnight Girl preceded a 1994
cover of the Troggs' Love Is All Around which spent an astounding 14
consecutive weeks atop the British charts; however, in the wake of the
album entitled 10 in 1997, the
Wets began splintering amid
copyright squabbles, and in May
1999 Pellow left the group.
His debut solo effort, Smile,
arrived in mid-2001, notching up
minor hits Close to You and I've
Been Around the World. A
covers collection, Between the
Covers, hit retail in late 2003,
and the following year Pellow costarred as attorney Billy Flynn in a
West End production of the hit
stage musical Chicago.
In 2004, the Wets announced plans for a reunion tour, also recording a
brand-new track, All I Want for an upcoming Greatest Hits collection. At
the end of the tour Pellow teamed with famed soul producer Willie
Mitchell to record a new solo effort, 2006's Moonlight Over Memphis.
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In 2007, the Wets released their eighth album Timeless, and scored a
British Top 10 single, Weightless. Pellow’s jazz album Sentimental
Me followed in 2008, with help from pianist Jim Watson. That same year,
he appeared as the Arbiter in a Royal Albert Hall staging of Chess; one year
later, the show was released in both audio and video incarnations as Chess
in Concert.
Devil and the Monkey appeared in 2010, and his seventh album,
2011's Love to Love, broke the British Top 40. Hope followed in 2013
and Boulevard of Life in 2014. For 2017's super-funky,
soulful Mysterious, Pellow pulled out all the stops, travelling to the iconic
Ocean Way studios in Los Angeles, where he got the opportunity to
collaborate with many of his musical heroes including percussionist Lenny
Castro, guitarist Dean Parks, drummer Herman Matthews, bassist Freddie
Washington, and the legendary Tower of Power horns. Marti is now
enjoying a successful career as both a solo artist and leading musical
theatre star.
As well as playing at selected theatres for 2019, Marti performed to a sold
out house at Shanklin Theatre on the 24th June. Our volunteer catering
team always make our guest performers feel welcome and at home at the
theatre, that’s why so many want to come back to Shanklin!
Members of the FOST catering team pictured below:
Left to right: Annie O’Neill – Lesley Kast – Marti and Heather Whitchurch.
Image courtesy of Roger Coleman.
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Simon Russell Beale was made a knight in the Queen’s birthday
honours on the 7th June this year, which also saw honours going to Olivia
Colman, Sheila Atim, Cush Jumbo and David Pountney. Mr. Beale was
knighted for his work as an
actor, whose career spans four
decades.
On Sunday 23rd September last
year, Simon appeared on the
Shanklin stage to perform
‘Reverie’ The Life and loves of
Claude Debussy as one of the
leading actors of his generation.

Scripted by Lucy Parham, the
international concert pianist and former
BBC TV Young Musician of the Year.
Our theatre Director and Chairman; Vic
Farrow said: ‘After the show I took him
for a pint at the Chine Inn. He loved
it and wanted a photo taken
under the pub sign.’
Cheers, Vic!

*********************************************************************
FOST Doesn’t Have a Bean!
Our recent sunny weather has made for good growing
conditions, so Jacqui (FOST Membership Secretary) decided to
put her spare vegetable produce to good use: she brought it to
the Theatre for staff, volunteers and visitors to select for their
own consumption. In return, most made a donation to FOST
with £25 raised so far. And the beans are still producing!
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Bucket Collection Report 2019

May - £1279.09 - 14 shows
June - £1296.72 - 13 shows
July - £1317.52 - 14 shows
Total £3893.33
No need to go to the mainland to see
famous artistes - we bring them to Shanklin
Theatre!
On the 24th June, Marti Pellow - the voice of pop band Wet Wet Wet, and
now Musical Theatre star - gave his fans a treat with his show.
German comedian Henning Wehn was a huge hit and sold out for his first
visit to the island, while Julian Clary, Stuart Francis and Al Murray kept the
laughs coming, as did the Hormonal Housewives.
La Voix was a fabulous show, full of “Glam”, wit and impressions of the
world-famous divas.
The Overtones, Nick Lowe and Paul Carrack brought a great variety of
music to our loyal audiences. Always popular are the excellent tribute acts,
and the Musical Theatre Productions from the Island Savoyards.
Spotlight IoW Ltd’s Beyond the West End celebrates its Ten-Year
Anniversary Special.
Our Bucket Collections show that our generous audiences have raised
nearly £3900 for the 41 shows above, and with the new shows on offer for
the winter season, we look forward to seeing you soon!
Alana Bird
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The Friends of Shanklin Theatre
Supporting Retina UK

On the 9th June, a group of 6o walkers came
together to support the ‘Hope to Seaview’ walk
in aid of Retina UK. Retinitis Pigmentosa (RP)
is the name given to a group of inherited
conditions of the retina that all lead to a
gradual progressive reduction in vision.
Difficulties with night vision and peripheral
(‘side’) vision are the first things that are
noticed. Later, reading vision (detailed vision),
colour vision, and central (‘straight-ahead’)
vision are affected.
I’m delighted to say that the amount raised so far across the Isle of Wight
for Retina UK has now reached a tremendous total of over £5,000. ‘Hope
to Seaview’ is organised by Retina UK Trustee Colin McArthur and his wife
Linda, this fantastic event gives you the opportunity to join a group of
people on a walk along the beautiful coastal path of the Isle of Wight.

Above: Colin and Linda McArthur.
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‘Hope to Seaview’ is a registered
charity sponsored walk from The
Salix, Small Hope beach in
Shanklin to the Old Fort in
Seaview following the coastal
path.
You can be blindfolded for all or
part of the walk if you wish. The
walk along the coastal path is
around 12 miles, of which around
1/3 is accessible; there is a gentle
ascent of 100 metres up Culver
cliff and a fairly steep descent the
other side.
My thanks to everyone who came
along on the day to support and
donate to this charity to find a
treatment for inherited
progressive blindness.
I first walked this marvellous charity cause in 2018, and I look forward to
doing it all again in 2020. Special thanks to my theatre volunteer colleague,
Heather Whitchurch (above), for keeping me company and spirited on the
day, it’s really appreciated!
Michael Beston.
**********************************************************************
Prize Draw Update from Jean Osmond
We had five shows in February, nine in March, eleven in April, fourteen in
May and another fourteen in June. The total raised so far from the prize
draw tickets is £6,591.
Thank you all and to those that we see
returning to so many of our
performances throughout the year We do notice and appreciate your
continued support.
Jean, Wendy and Mags - Prize Draw Team.
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FOST Garden Party

On the afternoon of the 9th June, FOST
held its annual garden party at the Clifton
in Shanklin. This increasingly successful
event is open to FOST Members and their
friends. Following last year’s success, we
decided to return to the Clifton with kind
permission from the proprietors, David
Beeson and his partner Carys.
The Clifton guest house is owned and
operated by David and Carys who have many years’ experience in
hospitality. As well as an array of bars and restaurants, they most
recently owned and managed a three star Best Western Hotel with a
rosetted restaurant - so you can be confident of an enjoyable and relaxing
stay during your holiday.
Delicious cream teas, sandwiches, sausage rolls and a large selection of
cakes were available and on the menu for the afternoon, along with a large
selection of soft drinks, teas, coffees and alcoholic beverages. We would like
to thank Gwyn Dawson for keeping
us on our toes with an ever
challenging ‘fun quiz’.
Entertainment came from a local
talented and versatile illusionistmagician, Aaron Isted. Aaron has
been performing magic since he was
five years old and has been
performing to audiences since the
age of thirteen.
Over his career, Aaron has worked
internationally including a tour of the USA in 2008 where he lectured and
performed with the highlight of appearing on stage assisting David
Copperfield in Las Vegas. Since then he has been back to Las Vegas
numerous times and has been on Stage with Penn & Teller and assisted
David Copperfield again in 2018. Aaron adds that touch of magic and
illusion to any party or wedding he attends. He has developed his art over 16 | P a g e

the years and is an
accomplished close up magician.
We thank Aaron for coming
along to entertain us all on the
day.
Special thanks go to Lesley Kast
- Neil Hedges - Alana Bird Janet Wardle - Gwyn Dawson &
Jacqui Robertson for organising
the event, and last but not least,
our Box Office staff for the sales
of tickets for the day. Thank you!

The FOST committee are now planning the next Garden Party for 2020;
we will announce more details in Spring next year. We thank you for your
continued support. Michael Beston.
Images courtesy of Jacqui & Rob Robertson.
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Dear theatre supporters, during the month of May,
our friends at the Landguard Road Co-op store
held a bucket collection in aid of our historic
window replacement programme.
Various raffles also took place in store and the theatre donated gift
vouchers to help the cause. We are
delighted to tell you that a
tremendous sum of £482.00 was
raised in store from Co-op shoppers
and presented to us on the 6th July.
The Friends of Shanklin Theatre
would like to thank everyone who
donated to our cause, and a big
thank you to the great team at our
local Co-op store, cheers guys!
Right: Theatre volunteers - Roy
Coleman & Vivien Howell.

Left: The Co-op team and theatre
volunteers fundraising In-store
during May.

Right: FOST Chairman – Janet
Wardle and Vice Chairman
Michael Beston receiving the
donation cheque of £482.00
from the Co-op team member.
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Greetings from ‘Tiny’ the Shanklin Theatresaurus

You’ve heard of Tyrannosaurus, Brontosaurus and Stegosaurus but not a
Theatresaurus? You shook your head? Then I’d better explain……….
One morning, a while back, the maintenance crew were sorting out one of
those backstage areas that had become cluttered. Yes, that’s right, the type
of place where items are placed which ‘might come in handy’. Amongst
small pieces of wood, gaffer tape and old lighting gel they found an odd,
crusty, avoidable object. They placed this object on a shelf in a prominent
corner hoping that someone would recognise it as a prop from a previous
performance and claim it. There the crusty item remained forgotten for
several weeks.
All old buildings have their own peculiar soundtrack of floor boards that
creak and hinges that squeak, so the gentle cracking of an ancient egg can
become absorbed into its surroundings. First, a sharp little mouth chewing
away pieces of shell, I watched cautiously, unaware of my precarious
position due to the height of the shelf on which my egg had been placed.
Have you ever tried to walk a tightrope? Not easy I imagine on two feet but
as a Saurus I have four! It was a very narrow shelf approximately two
metres above the floor, so unsurprisingly the thud which ensued was a
result of me falling off. My landing was accompanied by a dinosaur
expletive. I blush to think of what came out of my mouth certainly not
something a newly hatched Theatresaurus should even know, (no, I won’t
translate).
Feet running then kind, if frightened eyes were peering at me. The creature,
to whom the eyes belonged, was a species I did not recognise. It walked on
its hind legs whilst making quick little cooing noises. My new ‘friend’ had a
black covering over its body which I took to be skin. Please read my next
post in the December edition of Stage Write to discover the identity of my
first human friend. NB. Theatresauruses are quite shy until they get to
know you, but make fun loving and loyal friends.

Tiny the Theatresaurus.
(Translated by Veronica Bingham for Tiny).
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Our wonderful theatre
volunteers attended the 2019
Chale Show over the weekend
of 3rd & 4th August selling
Prize Draw Tickets, handing
out leaflets and show
brochures.
We would like to thank all our volunteers for their continued devotion and
support of Shanklin Theatre. It’s very much appreciated!
Thank you ladies.

Pictured above left to right: Linda Stoneham - Debbie Vannozzi
- Shirley Armstrong- Vivien Howell & Veronica Bingham.
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The next Coffee, Cake & Chat will Take Place on Saturday 7th September from 10am until 12-noon. Come along to have a
chat about the theatre and
meet potential ‘new friends’
whilst enjoying lovely
homemade cakes. Bring a
friend.
£2.50 for a cake & drink
with refills.
£1.00 for drink alone, chat
free. The more the merrier!
Our Grand Prize Draw will
take place between 11.30
and noon.
See our current volunteering vacancies below:
*Brochure distributors – involves walking! *Gardener – tending flower
containers around the theatre.
If you need to buy or collect any theatre tickets or vouchers, the Box Office
will be open.
More details on the Friends here:
www.friendsofshanklintheatre.co.uk/events/
************************************************************************************

Crossword Answers:
ACROSS
1.Sledge 5.Supper 8.Ace 9.Congo 10.Keep 12.Gold 14.Banks 16.Tell 17.So
19.Invisible 21.Air 22.Silent 24.Sleep 28.Confusion 30.Giant 31.Last
34.Dark 35.Eyes 36.Knows 37.Doors
DOWN
1.Spike 2.Deep 3.Easy 4.Mechanics 5.Son 6.Prog 7.Ready 11.Eden 13.Alien
15.Knife 17.Sea 18.Musical 20.Frontiers 23.Lines 25.Land 26.England
27.Back 29.Sides 32.Too 33.Red
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FOST CORPORATE MEMBERS
FOST Corporate members are businesses passionate about the theatre and
who support it with their Corporate membership. In return, their company
is advertised in our FOST website which is open to anyone and our FOST
newsletter circulated to over 600 members from the Isle of Wight and
beyond. Corporate membership is £100 a year and entitles the named
person to all the FOST benefits
Snowdon House
The Snowdon is a Silver Award, 4 stars guest house
situated just some 100 metres away from the
spectacular cliff walk and views of Sandown Bay.

Ron Bird and Son
RON BIRD & SON are a family business based in the
Isle of Wight providing piano tuning and technical
services to customers across the Isle of Wight and UK.
Island Web Services
Island Webservices is an Isle of Wight based web
design and hosting company. We make search engine
friendly, quick to load web sites that are accessible
and easy to use on all devices.
The Clifton
Brimming with coastal charm, this oasis of calm is
perched perfectly on Shanklin's clifftop, it's the home
from home where you can make yourself comfortable
in one of 15 individually designed bedrooms.
Jane Oliver Educational Consultant
I can assist schools with all aspects of behaviour
management, based on sound practical experience
and theoretical knowledge.

First Act Theatre Group
Shanklin Theatre provides a great home for First Act
Theatre Group (a theatre group for people with
learning disabilities).

Websites by tldesignworks
Isle of Wight based website design and hosting. Using
the latest web standards and techniques to produce
beautiful and practical websites to work on all devices
from your desk to your mobile phone
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FOST PATRONS
The FOST committee recognises the value of FOST Patrons’ support and
would like to express their gratitude by offering you additional benefits.
Printed FOST ‘Stage-Write’ Newsletter
Patrons who normally receive ‘Stage-Write’ via email may choose to have a
printed copy delivered to them.
Patrons Social Evening.
A biennial event for FOST patrons will be organised at the Theatre in
recognition of their contribution. This first of this event was on 7th May 19
and reported in the June Newsletter.
The current list (dated 08/08/19) of FOST Patrons is:
Elizabeth
Allen
Sue
Godden
David
Pointer
Shirley Armstrong
Tony
Hagan
George
Powell
John
Ash
Christopher
Hardy
Leonora
Powell
Christine
Benson
Lorraine
Harley
Julie
Riggott
Graham
Benson
Neil
Hedges
Robert
Robertson
Alana
Bird
Jim
Holland
Alan
Rodway
Amy
Bird
Les
Honey
Patricia
Rodway
David
Bird
Sandra
Honey
Leslie
Rogers
Ron
Bird
Vivien
Howell
Michael
Sayers
Ruth
Bird
Lynn
Jones
Rosemary
Sayers
Wendy
Bliss
Tim
Marshall
Doreen
Sheath
John L
Brett
Nick
Mattocks
Peter
Stockman
Den
Clare
Pat
McCree
Tricia
Stypuljak
Debbie
Clement
Angela
Moorman
Ann
Thwaites
Roy
Coleman
Cilla
Morris
Jeremy
Turk
Paul
Coueslant
Kay
Mottram
Rodney
Walmsley
Connie
Cowley
Josh
Murray
Ann
Ward
Kelvin
Currie
Michael
Murwill
Ian
Ward
Maggie
Currie
Anthony
Needham
Janet
Wardle
Pamela
Dana
Doreen
Needham
Anne
Watson
Larry
Darby
Margaret
Newman
Heather Whitchurch
Lynda
Darby
Bill
Nichols
Donna
White
Martin
Darch
Lizzy
Nichols
Maxine
White
Jean
Davies
Chris
O'Connell
Steve
White
Isobel
Ellis
Jean
Osmond
John
Williams
Michael
Ellis
Guy
Palin
Kevin
Wilson
Jo
Everitt
Janice
Palin
Anthony
Wood
David
Frankling
Carol
Pointer
Jan
Wood
If you wish to upgrade your membership to Patron (£25/year or more) just
contact Jacqui Robertson, FOST Membership Secretary, email:
FOSTmembership@shanklintheatre.com
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SHOWS WITH FOST DISCOUNTS
Don’t miss the FOST great discounts on
Spotlight shows:
BEYOND THE WEST END and ALADDIN

Conditions of booking




FOST members - non volunteers: 1 ticket per member
FOST members - volunteers: up to 2 tickets per member
FOST tickets can’t be purchased online – purchase can be done by
phone or in person at the Box Office
FOST membership can be renewed or bought either in person at the
Box Office or by phone (01983 868000) during Box Office opening
hours

BEYOND THE WEST END
All shows at 8.15pm
Wed 04 Sep
Thu 05 Sep

Thu 12 Sep
Wed 18 Sep
Thu 19 Sep

Wed 25 Sep
Thu 26 Sep
Thu 03 Oct

Wed 11 Sep
Adult: £1850; Concession: £17.50; U16: £12.50.
FOST: £14.50 (not row F)

Nocturne – The Romantic Life of Frederic Chopin
Sunday 15th September 2019 at 7pm
Adult: £27.50 FOST: £25
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THE MAGNIFICENT MUSIC HALL
Sunday 13th October 4pm
Ticket £17.50 FOST £15.50

Blackeyed Theatre Presents Jane Eyre
Tuesday 15th October at 7.30pm
Wednesday 16th October at 2.30pm
Wednesday 16th October at 7.30pm
Adult: £21 FOST: £18

The Salzburg Mozart Gala
Tuesday 29th October at 7.30pm
Adult: £34 Concession: £32 FOST: £32

Oh Goody! An Audience with Tim Brooke-Taylor
Sunday 10th November at 3pm
Adult: £18.50 FOST: £17.50

English Eccentrics - with James Bolam and Susan
Jameson
Sunday 17th November at 3pm
Adult: £18.50 FOST: £17.50
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Spotlight (IOW) Ltd presents Aladdin
Sun 22
14.45
Sat 28
19.00
Dec
Dec
Mon 23 14.45
Mon 30 14.45
Dec
Dec
Tue 24
14.45
Mon 30 19.00
Dec
Dec
Thu 26
14.45
Tue 31
14.45
Dec
Dec
Fri 27
14.45
Wed 01 14.45
Dec
Jan
Fri 27
19.00
Thu 2
14.45
Dec
Jan
Sat 28
14.45
Dec
Adult: £18.50 Under 16’s: £14 FOST
£14.00

John Suchet – Tchaikovsky The Man
Revealed
Saturday 4th April 2020 at 7.30pm
Adult: £15 FOST: £13.50

Rumpus Theatre Company Presents
The Black Veil
Monday 27th April 2020 7.30pm
Tuesday 28th April 2020 7.30pm
Wednesday 29th April 2020 7.30pm
Adult : £21 FOST: £18
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Friends of Shanklin Theatre - FOST - Organisational Structure
FOST Committee:
Chairman – Janet Wardle. FOSTchairman@shanklintheatre.com
Secretary – Suzie Thurgood
FOSTsecretary@shanklintheatre.com
Vice Chair – Michael Beston.
FOSTvicechair@shanklintheatre.com
Treasurer – Peter Frankling. FOSTtreasurer@shanklintheatre.com
Membership – Jacqui Robertson. FOSTmembership@shanklintheatre.com
Alana Bird – Vivien Howell – Roy Coleman – Lesley Kast - Annie O’Neill Phil Kelly.

Department Supervisors & Co-ordinators:
Front of House Manager – Peter Frankling. Deputy Manager – Phil Kelly
Box Office Managers – Sally Sibley / Janet Wardle
Maintenance Manager – Neil Reader. Housekeeping – Shirley Hughes
Administration – Jacqui Robertson. Bar Sales – Dave Pointer / Brian Platt
IT Support – Rob Robertson. Catering – Lesley Kast
Volunteer Co-ordinator – Neil Hedges.
Volunteer Support – Phil Kelly. Welfare - Cilla Morris
Fundraising – Alana Bird / Wendy Bliss
Publicity & Social Media - Michael Beston / Matt Day.
Brochure Distribution – Liz Hinkes. Promotional Events – Vivien Howell
Archivists – Debbie Clement / Derek Stephens
Stage-Write magazine, published by the Friends of Shanklin Theatre.
Whilst every care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of Stage-Write
magazine, the publishers do not accept any liability or provide any
guarantee that the information is accurate, complete or up to date. The
publisher and its contributors have used their best efforts in preparing
these pages and this publication, but make no warranty of any kind,
expressed or implied, with regard to the information supplied.
Editor: Michael Beston, September 2019.
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